
 

LONG BEACH ROWING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

February 15, 2018 
 

 

Officers Attending:  President, Rob Glidden 
  Vice President, John Nunn     
  Secretary, Andrea Parsons  
  Treasurer, Veronica Wegener 
  Boat Captain, A.C. duPont 
   
Directors Attending:    Bill Eldon, Sander Zagzebski, John Van Blom, and Michelle Mowery  
   
Visitors/Members:  Hunter Cook (Kinstretch), Martin O’Donnell, Sarah Mackenzie 

(Membership), Kyent Chin, Anna Liberovsky, and Mike McAndrews 
 
The meeting was called to order by President, Rob Glidden, at 7:30pm.  
January’s meeting minutes were emailed to the Board for review. Michelle motioned to approved, February 
board meeting minutes approved.  
 

President’s Report 
Spring Regatta Budget. The Board reviewed the budget for the Spring Regatta, to be held on Sunday, March 11. 
Status on referee availability; 7 referees confirmed plus Bill Eldon as Chief Ref.  
The board approved a budget of up to $8,000.00 for the Spring Regatta. 
 
Southwest Regionals Status. Rob shared a financial analysis for bringing Regionals to Long Beach. USRowing has 
proposed the weekend of July 7‐8, 2018. We are still not confirmed. 
 
Spring Racing Camp. Made possible by an introduction from Sherri Kline, Rob proposed a three‐day technical 
camp to be run by guest coach Linda Muri. Linda is well known throughout the rowing community and has 
impeccable coaching credentials at the college (Dartmouth, Harvard, and Cornell) and elite (Andrew Campbell) 
level. The camp, weekend of April 13‐15, will be organized for the benefit of a limited number of club members 
who plan to race in the coming season, opened to outside participation after giving LBRA first access. The 
program will be self‐funded, with a revenue‐sharing arrangement between LBRA and Linda.  
The board approved. 
 
 
Beach Sprints Recap. Sander covered costs, revenue, and net proceeds. There were many lessons learned and 
participation rates relative to the last several years. Sarah Mackenzie was an asset in her contribution to the 
event.  
 
 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

The financials for January accurately reflect the A/R for the Junior’s and the College for the 10/1/2016 through 
9/30/2017 billing. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Captain’s report 
 
Hero's for helping with tasks listed below: 
 
Mark Kashinsky 
Mike  
John Allen 
Liz Small 
Lee Loveridge 
Sarah Mackenzie 
 
Launches 
Larry Connelly 
Scot Collins 
Martin O’Donnell 
LBS Men 
 
 
 

Oars and Boats  
Anna Liberovski 
Scot Collins 
Martin O'Donnell 
John O’Donnell  
Peter Rasmussen 
MK Kuner 
Veronica Wegener 
Sara MacKenzie 
Apologies to unnamed woman 
who helped with labeling 
 
Overhead racks Bay 3 
Dave Taylor 
Lee Loveridge 

 
Slings 
Peter Rasmussen 
Scott Parsons 
Note:  We are out of fabric for 
replacement. 
 
Fixing post reel 
Scot Collins 
 
Window repair Gym 
Martin O’Donnell 
LBS Brandin 

 
AC researching and has located a source to replace broken or rusted closers for windows in erg room. To ensure it works 
per instructions from Hardware Company. Pricing of hardware not confirmed at this time. 
 
Men’s Filippi is in process of repair of rotted wood for foot stretchers 
Janousek 2x broken rib 
Someone used my boat City of Long Beach and stepped in bottom, it now has waterproof in process for fairing to paint. 
Purple Peinert bow repaired, needs to be filled and fared for gel coat. 
Parts for ski erg are here, they need to be installed. 
Parts for annoying leaking hoses are here. This needs to be done when slow or no activity. 

 
Membership Chair  

 
We currently have 218 Members. No members were dropped or cancelled in January.  We added 6 Individuals, 1 Young 
Adult, and 2 Coxswain Only. Our totals are: 
 
152 Individual 
36 Family 
6 Friend 
5 Life 

6 National Team 
7 Coxswain Only 
6 Young Adult 

 
Anna and Sarah are in the process of scheduling a LTR camp from Roworx people and have a second group that to 
schedule who are all friends of members.  In addition, there have been several queries that should form more 
camps.  Once we have confirmation on the SW Regional Regatta, we can talk about our LTR schedule for the summer 
months and will start to draft dates. 

 
New Business 

Kinstretch Class. Hunter Cook owns/runs an athletic program that, while not specifically related to rowing, is 
complementary. He would like to rent the boathouse erg room to hold group classes that would be for the public 
enrollment as well as LBRA members. He has a successful “private” lesson business and a healthy Social Media 
following. He proposed scheduling group classes on Tue/Th. 
The board requested an outlined proposal from Hunter before taking a final vote.  

 
 
 
 
 



Boat Rentals at FISA Worlds.  Occoquan is waiting to hear LBRA’s final decision as to whether we will rent our boats to 
them at Worlds September 27‐30, 2018.  
Motion #1: John Nunn motioned the LBRA take boats to FISA Worlds and to be available (rented) to Occoquan and other 
teams, when not used by LBRA members. He proposed $40/seat/race.  
Motion failed with a tie: 4 yes, 45 no, 1. (John Nunn, Sander Zagzebski, John Van Blom and AC yes, Andi Parsons, Bill Eldon, 
Veronica Wegener and Michelle Mowery, and Rob Glidden no.) 
Motion #2: Michelle motioned we rent Boris boats Occoquan. We will rent other boats if there is an LBRA member in that 
crew, then we will rent that boat. We require insurance for any potential damage not just trailering and a written 
agreement.  
Motion failed: 1 yes, 6 no, 1 abstained. (Michelle yes, AC abstained, all others no) 
Motion #3: Sander Zagzebski motioned to make the LBRA fleet available to Occoquan and other clubs with rental 
agreement and insurance. The fees collected are to be apportioned between transport and club treasury consistent with 
past practice, first to defray transport cost and the excess goes to the club. Provided the boat rental request are not in 
conflict with LBRA’s race schedule.  
Motion passed: 7 yes, 1 no. (John Nunn, Sander Zagzebski, John Van Blom, AC, Andi Parsons, Bill Eldon, Veronica Wegener 
and, Rob Glidden yes.  Michelle Mowery no.) 
CARP will be holding the annual Angel City Sports event again on March 17‐18 or March 31 – April 1. 

 
 

The meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andi Parsons 
Secretary, Long Beach Rowing Association 

 
 


